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Highlights

- t968 South Atlantic Regional Convention, AIA

by Edgar H. Hunter, AIA

"The Growth Factor" was selected
as theme for four sessions of addresses and discussions at the Atlanta meeting of the South Atlantic
Regional Convention AIA. The
logotype "X + 1" served to symbolize the potential service the
profession can render to society by
adding unity, and order to a set

of

variables.

The four day conference was well
attended by architects from host
Georgia Chapter and the Carolinas
Chapters who were alternately
stimulated by the provocative challenges issued by the speakers, the
spritely and cogent observations of
colleagues and the gentle chafi and
gaiety of social events, all of which
crammed the schedule to capacity.
In fact, among the conscientious
professionals there was precious
little time to breathe in the stimu-

D. Nasher, President of a Dallas
real estate management and investment firm. He is currently engaged
with "Park Place", a multimillion
dollar air rights development in
downtown Atlanta.
Mr. Nasher put the proper emphasis on scale of urban development
and city growth. Rather than the
limited design, concerned with individual parts of the total urban
scene, he recommended we should
also develop techniques of comprehensive urban design. Citing re-

cent examples of

outstandingly
in Europe,

successful city planning

particularly Scandinavia, he deplored uncontrolled growth and
blight so familiar to the American
urban scene. Here the expediency
of short term economic gain seems
to provide the unquestioned moti-

The keynote address at the opening

vation for all change. Mr. Nasher
spoke from his experience, commenting on the part a good architect can play on a development
team at work on urban improve-

session was made by Mr. Raymond

ment.

lation of Atlanta's

phenomenal

growth and vitality.
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The direction of these remarks implied a new horizon of larger scope
in urban design for the architectplanner, where this professional
works with other specialists from
the professions, and from business
and political fields, to shape and order the urban environment within
planned humanistic objectives.

Rex Whitaker Allen, Fellow and
President-Elect of the American
Institute of Architects, addressed
architects and students at Thursday's luncheon meeting. He spoke
from a background of professional
authority, garnered from his experience in hospital design, and the
wide social aspects of institutions
for the elderly, ill, and inffrm, as a
member of President Johnson's
Task Force. Referring to the current rapidity of growth from rural
area to megalopolis, he said,
"Creeping urbanism is galloping; as
professionals, we should be the experts to whom the public looks for
guidance; we have a unique contribution to make."

Calling on the profession to meet
these challenges of change, he cited
the new dimensions of aerosPace
and the environmental control of
the hostile environment. Reflecting on the educational mission of
the architect, he said, "We must
cultivate the visual awareness of
children by their early exposure to
architectural and planning precepts
of shaping the urban environment."
"The profession should be concerned with getting people involved
in urban design, not bY telling them
what to do, but rather bY Providing an advocate for their interests"'

"It is a phenomenon of our Present
time that 'the future is arriving
ahead of schedule.' The great challenges for the architect include the

dimension of the social crisis, newly recognized, and the need to rebuild cities, not onlY buildings," he

said. To meet these challenges,

we must work within total teamwork. We have the necessitY for
innovative solutions. This new
dimension is suggested bY the task

of getting to the moon without
previous exPerience. Concluding
t ir remarks, Mr. Allen identified
sins of todaY's societY of affiuence
as our "elective indifierence to the
urban crisis; exclusive tribalizing;
corruption of the human sPirit;
wasteJulness of resources by pollution; and indolence, and inertia resulting from worshiP of

false

values."

He then challenged his

audience,

"If you think there is nothing You
can.do, think harder."
The morning session on FridaY was
titled "The ComPuter-A Tool for

Growth." The ftrst sPeaker was
Mr. Robert Mattox, AIA, who is
associated with Caudill Rowlett
Scott, an eminent architectural ftrm

in Houston. He was followed bY
Mr. Arthur Cogswell, AIA, of
Cogswell, Hausler Associates,
Chapel Hill based architects who

have been often reciPients of Design Awards from AIA.

acquainted his audirecent
comPuter technoence with

Mr. Mattox

logical improvements; use

of

compact circuits by micronninaturation systems to reduce size of the
computer and its ProductivitY of

result, in time sequence. In contrast to "first generation" models,
present "third generation" computers are "ten times smaller, one hun-

dred times faster, and one thousand
times cheaper," he said.

He emphasized the necessitY of
communication between man and
machine. We must define Problems
"uniquely and anew bY qualitY and
quantity of human cognition"'
Architectural applications of computer capabilities include systems
analysis, master file sPecification,
quantitative estimates, accounting
and budgeting and construction
control, by analYsis of logistical
problems

of

material and

PeoPle, tim'e, money,
sPace.

Time space studies have been undertaken by his firm at Duke University. Planning information was
gathered by correlating student enrollment to their total activities;
interrelated to sPaces within and
without buildings of the University
complex. From this bodY of information, accurate growth necessities of the Physical Plant can be
projected. He defined: "The computer is an information machineinformation is a commoditY-it can
be stored, matched, evaluated and
ordered into sYstems, bY the computer. The sYstem is a Point of
view integrated into a sequence"'

Mr. Arthur Cogswell suggested
the architect should be Programmed for comPuter use. A

careful economic survey into the
Architect's cost of Providing comprehensive professional service was

recently comPleted. The studY
shows clearly a Profile of reasonable profits, earned bY the Architect in 1950, had droPPed to an

alarmingly low level in 1966. Projected, the present cost trend will
reach the "break even" point where
his costs equal his professional fees
in 1970. In this context, it becomes
mandatory that the architect adiust
his design techniques to greater
levels of drafting room and field
construction efficiency. The job to
be done has become too large for

the time honored but obsolete
techniques. Mr. Cogswell has
made special study of apPlications
of the computer to the Practice of
architecture under AIA Foundation

sponsorship. Both quality and
profitability would markedly increase by computer utilization he
believes, if architects were brought
to computer services. "These techniques would change the entire

context

in which

architecture has

stated. He outlined this potential thus: "The environment will change, but thought

been practiced," he

processes

of

will be the same. A

professionals can make
design decisions based on analytical, computer assisted explorations.
The computer then Produces Plans
and specifications, schedules materials, and Provides the network
schedule for construction. BY releasing the designer-architect and

group

designer-engineer from his present
,nrrt dutt" functions as a clerk-technician, he can more fullY exPloit
his gifts of creativitY." Of the
greatest imPortance to these computer applications is the proposal
.that the highest and best use of the

professional's time is allowed'
"Once people's procedures express
the problem logicallY, most of design is done."
Mr. Joseph Esherick, FAIA, of San
Francisco, Presented a humanistic
view of our societY and our motivations, in a stimulating presentation
in the ffnal session on "Growth and
Design Quality." "Is our world
really becoming more comPlex?"
he questioned. Rather, our image
of the world is comPlex, he be(Continued on Page 26 )
NovEMETEn 19ciB
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Architectural Firm: Wolf, Johnson
& Associates, Charlotte, N. C.
Marley Carroll, AIA
Project Architect

Title of Proiecf; Grandfather Golf
and Country Club Temporary
Clubhouse and Sales Office
Locatiou Linville, North Carolina
Otoner: G. F. Company

Linville, N. C.

Mr. joe Lee Hartley,
Project Manager-

Jr.

Others: Consalting Engineers For
Tent Structure-Synergetics, Inc.,
Raleigh, N. C., Mr. Thomas C.
Howard, Project Engineer, Tont
Fabricators - Charter Industries,
Inc., Raleigh, N. C., GraphicsStuart Studios, Greensboro, N. C.
Comments; The jury felt that the
temporary and extremely livelY
concept for the golf clubhouse and
real estate sales office is most admirable in turning the temPorary
quality into an architectural asset
by use of the simplest of materials
and colors and the juxtaposition of

the natural forms of each material.
One can even hope that it is not
temporary at all but is permanent.
The simplicity of meanings and
straight forwardness and use of ma-

terials, the soft lighting of the inside, the sense of place, the sense
of a man-made obiect set in a
natural landscape are all carefully

brought out. Even the golf carts
and the people in their informal
clothing seem in harmony with the
environment.

:
.
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Peter Norris-Architects

Austin & Associates, Landscape
Architect-H. Boyer Marx

Title of Proiect; Sammye E. Coan

Commenfs; The Sammye E. Coan

School

School tackles a very difficult and
pressing architectural problem and
solves it with great distinction. The
basic simplicity of the concept of

Architectural Firm: Morris Hall

Location; Atlanta, Georgia
Ousner: Atlanta Public Schools

Contractor;

T & B Builders, Inc.

Others: Structural Engineer-William E. Edwards, Mechanical Engineer-Cooper Engineering Company, Electrical Engineer-Gefiken-

scale is suggesting an important
building. It is admirable the way
it sits on the slope. It does not attempt to put the building pompous-

ly on a podium, but the building
adapts itself

to the irregular

site.

welding into a simple straight forward block with the various elements but letting each of the elements speak for itself is admirable.
Unlike most schools which go on
and on down in the corridor, this
one gathers together the entire
community into it. The sense of
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Architectural Firm: Martin & Bainbridge

Title of Proiect:

Warehouse and

Office Building

Comments: The basic notion of
using the double T for walls is admirable and because it is a building type which we are going to see
much, much more of, the jury felt

that recognition should be

Location: Atlanta, Georgia
Owner: William H. Benton

Contractor: IvlacConochie

Con-

struction Company

NC'VEMEIEFI 196E|

given.

Architectural Firm: Morton M.
Cruber & Associates, AIA

its relationship to the irregular site.
The emphasis on bringing the natural light into the interior through

Title of Proiecf; Gruber Residence the roof has resulted in a most
lively interior. The jury did not
Location: 4370 Paran Place, N.W., have the opportunity of seeing the
Atlanta, Ca.
actual space and it is difficult to
judge its final quality. However,
Ouner: Morton M. Gruber
the j.rty felt that domestic architecture is still an area where the
Contractor: Burts Construction boundaries of architecture can be

company

Commenfs; The jury felt that the
private residence was potentially a
meaningful statement in terms of

NC'FITH CAFIOLINA AFICHITECT

expanded perhaps more easily than
some other building types and this

architect was justified in his expense. The variety of space in the
interior is certainly admirable.

Architectural Firm; Toombs. Amisano & Wells

Title of Proiecf,; Fernbank Science
Center

Location: Decatur, Georgia
Owner: DeKalb Countv Schools
Contractor: A. R. Winter ComPany

Comments: What the jrty likedabout the project is that the two
primary functions are so well expressed and then in addition to
being a building it is also the focus
for the nature walks on of what
apparently is quite a large site
around it. The stone work and the
general disposition of the low mass
of the building ties the two elernents together very well.

Others: Dr. Degenhard-Zeiss RePresentative and Mr. DelgadoTinsley Laboratories (TelescoPe
Representative

)

ffi
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Architectural Firm; Toombs, Ami-

Commenfs; The

sano

modest building,

& Wells

jury felt that this
by very simple

means, created a real sense of space

Classroom Buildine

by low,ering the central space a
few feet and keeping the basic
circulation above. It is very clear,

Location: Waynesboro, Georgia

obviously inexpensively done without any pretense whatsoever.

Title of Proiect: Boggs

Owner: Board of National

Academy

N,Iissions,

United Presbyterian Church

of

America

Contractor: Wright
Company
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Constructit_rn

"Upjohn's Rural Architecture" in North Carolina
by Lawrence Wodehouse

Although architect Richard Upjohn
designed only two churches in

North Carolina, Christ Church,
Raleigh, and Grace Episcopal
Church, Plymouth, there are at
least nine other smaller edifices of
wood construction which can be
attributed to him through his book
Upiohnls Rural Architecture. . ..
Designs Working Drawings and
Speci,fications fo, a Wooden
Church, And Other Rural Structures, published in New York, 1852,
at a cost of $5.00. The book was

Christ Epi,scopal Church
RaIei.gh

West Eleaatinn

published for small parishes in outlying areas which could not afiord
a masonry structure, nor the expense of an architect's fee and supervision on site by the architect.
A carpenter-builder with the competence at reading a plan and able
to bry materials for constructing
the church was all that was needed.

The book was in the tradition of
the copybooks published a half
century earlier by Asher Benjamin

for the New England carpenter-

builder, adapting

sophisticated
stone detailing by eminent English
architects to construction in wood.
Benjamin's books had adapted
classical details for New England
meetinghouses; Upjohn was design-

ing in the Gothic style, the only
'true and good architecture' for a
Christian church, adapting Gothic
details to wood construction.
Such an attitude

of true Gothic

Christian architectur,e evolved during the ftrst half of the lgth Centu-

ry.

Augustus Welby Northmore
Pugin had purified the playful
'Gothick' style of the 18th Century
into a logical mode of architecture
for religious buildings. Pugin was,
however, a Roman Catholic and the
Gothic style was thus not a legitimate style for edifices of the
Church of England until the establishm'ent in 1839 of the Cambridge
Camden Society, which Published
its Church of England attitudes in
its magazine, the Ecclesiologist.
The first American architect to be

influenced by Pugin and the Camdenians was Richard UPjohn, who
was born in England in 1802, and
came to the New World with his
father in 1808. He returned to

England in 1819 and was apprenticed to Richard Downes, a cabinet
maker at Shaftesbury. He returned
to the United States in 1828, and in
1839 was invited by Dr' Wain-

wright of New York to

Prepare

plans for what was to be his largest

and most famed structure, TrinitY
Church, Broadway.

The style of Gothic

erend Richard Sharpe Mason
(1795-1875 ), rector of Christ
Church, Raleigh, wrote to UPjohn
on November 27, 1847, concerning
the new church begun the Year before, he said'I am heartily rejoiced

we have got this far and I hoPe
the erection of our church will be
the means of introducing a new
style of church architecture in the
South'. Mason had been rector of
St. Matthew's, Geneva, New York

I

t?
Floor Plan

architecture

soon spread; and when the Rev-

i

l

and President of Hobart College
prior to coming to Raleigh and long
before Upjohn designed any structures either at Geneva or Hobart,
and thus, must have known of Upjohn's design for Trinity Church,
New York. The Protestant-Episcopalian Church of America was almost as new to the South as was
Gothic architecture. The Reverend
John Stark Ravenscroft introduced
the Episcopal Church to North Carolina in 1817.
Christ Church on Union Square,

Raleigh, is in the style of the Early
English Gothic, a style which the
E ccle siolo gist, termed'unfortunately modern First Pointed.'Windows
are tall, narrow 'lancets' without
tracery, and the broach spire reflects the medieval tradition in
areas of England where stone was
plentiful. The tower is freestanding and connected to the side of the
vestibule of the church by u Galilee porch. The church is cruciform
in plan with balconies in the transepts and above the vestibule. Local stonemasons contracted to pro-

Eost Wall

West WaIl

vide and cut the stone. Bishop Ives

laid the cornerstone on December
28, 1848 and the church was consecrated on January 5, 1854 at a
cost of $18,000.00, exclusive of the
tower which was constructed from
1859 to 1861.
Grace Episcopal Church at plymouth, Washington County, North
Carolina, is a smaller and less expensive church being constructed
of red brick instead of stone. The
plan is similar to Christ Church except that the modiffed broach spire,

with gables at the toP of the tower,
is situated at the northeast corner
of the church.

Grace Church, Plymouth, was
smaller than Christ Church, Raleigh, for the same reason that
Christ Church was smaller than
Trinity Church, New York; North
Carolina had a small PoPulation
which was widely scattered. UPjohn, therefore, saw the need for a
copybook for cheaP wooden religious

church began building in APril of
1857 and was in use by November

of the same year,

St. Ambrose Episcopal

(Negro

)

Church which stood on South Wilmington Street, Raleigh, until a few
years ago, was formally organized
on February 11, 1868. Its original
site was somewhere along West
Johnson Street and the church was

known as St. Augustine's. The
churchmen of St. Augustine's Normal and Collegiate Institute to-

gether with ten men from Christ
Church made up the original congregation (Was this the beginning
of a segregated Episcopal church
in North Carolina, even though St.
Augustine's was accepted into the
Episcopal Union at the Diocesan
Convention of f879? ). St. Ambrose
was of simple construction, boxlike
in appearance with triangular
headed windows. The small chancel at the rear of the church had
three pointed lancet windows, the
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'.1St. Paul's Episcopal Church

Beaufort, N. C.

tain Turrentine had sufficient license to add a porch, bracket out
the eaves at the gable end and construct a skeletal wood structure at
the apex of the gable.

The most decorative and 'Gothick'
of all the $900.00 variety of wooden
chapels in North Carolina is Grace
Episcopal Church at Trenton, Jones
County. The Reverend Israel Harding of Kinston encouraged the parishoners of Trenton to build a
church during his three sermons on

Sunday, March 28, 1885, and on
other visits during M"y of that
year. By December 1885, the
church was ready for use. The de-

tailing of the eaves cornice, and the
scalloped trim at the termination
of the vertical boarding below the
eaves, and around the door and
windows, is quite delicate. It has
a more "gingerbread" appearance
than any of the other examples of
carpenter's Gothic in the State, but
this is not surprising since the 1880's was a period of excessive dec-

orative motifs, although mainly in
the classical tradition of the Second
Empire or General Grant style.
Marion in McDowell County has a
variation on the theme of Upjohn's
$3,000.00 church with attached
tower and spire. The only known
example, however, which is almost
an exact copy of Upjohn's design
for a $3,000.00 church is St.
John,s

Episcopal Church, Battleboro,
Edgecombe County, the last in construction of those buildings being
discussed. St. John's was completed
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Raleigh, N. C.
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in 1887 when the Episcopal church
was well established in the State,
and when the mission chapel was
no longer large enough to serve the
needs of the growing parishes. St.
John's consists of a nave, chancel,
baptismal area and sacristy with attached tower and entrance. Three
lancets light the east and west ends
of the sanctuary, with smaller individual pointed windows along the
sides. The tower is decorative with
castellations around the base of the
spire and all roofs, including that

of the spire, are covered with cedar
shingles. The roof structure is supported by scissor trusses and tie
bars whereas the Upjohn design
suggests pointed arched trusses

strapped to an A-shaped frame.
Such variations from his drawings
were intended by Upjohn; his was

the guiding hand to

encourage

Christians of the same sect as himself to build houses for worship, in

outlying areas where theY were
necessary.

Some early example

of

wooden

St. Athanasius Eytiscopal Church

Burlington, N. C.

Cr ac e E 7t isc o yt al

Trenton, N. C.

C

hur ch

Gothic Episcopal Churches in New
York State were designed for a particular location by Richard Upjohn.
These small parishes could not afford to pay a fee for the plans and
for site supervision, and UPjohn,
a dedicated Episcopalian, was always out of pocket on such small

but necessary commissions. UPjohn thus hit upon the idea of a
copybook of plans for EPiscoPal
chapels, and most states have ex-

amples of these small but unPretentious wooden ediffces.

Delineators:

St. Ambrose Episcopal Church:

Cary Giles

Christ Episcopal Church:
George Milton Small III
Peter Bennet Wilday
Edward Lee Jenkins, Jr.

James D. Pegram

St. Mark's Episcopal Church:
Eugene S. Edwards

Iain Fraser

St. Mary's Chapel:
James Logan

St. John's Episcopal Church:
Harold L. Harrison

St. Paul's Episcopal Church:

All of School of Design

J. B. Willis, Jr.

St. lohn's Episcopal Church
Battleboro. N. C.

St. Athanasius Episcopal Church:

William E. Long
Crace Episcopal Church:

N. C. State University

N. C. CHAPTER AIA
ETECTS OFFICERS

AND

DIRECTORS

FOR 1969
The North Carolina Chapter, The American Institute of Architects,
elected 1969 officers and directors at a meeting held here on Saturciay, November 2nd. The 4$Q-member organization named the folPresident, J. Norman Pease, Jr., AlA, of J. N. Pease Associtowing:
-Charlotte;
First vice president and president-elect, Richard L'
ates,
Rice, AlA, Haskins and Rice, Architects, Raleigh; Vice-presidents,
Fred W. Butner, Jr., AlA, Winston-Salem, Beverly L. Freeman, AlA,
Gharlotte, Harwell Hamilton Harris, FAIA, Raleigh; Secretary, J' Bertram King, AlA, Asheville; and Treasurer, Ryland P. Edwards, AlA,

J, Norman Pease, Jr., AIA

Rocky Mount.

Also elected to serve as directors for 1969/1970 were J. Hyatt Hammond, AlA, Asheboro, who has served as President of the organization this year, and Donald H. Hines, AlA, Winston-Salem' Jesse M'
Page, AlA, Raleigh, Arthur R. Cogswell, AlA, Chapel Hill, and James
C. Hemphill, Jr., ?Aln, Charlotte, will complete a second year as directors during 1969.
Approximately sixty architects attended the annual fall meeting of
the Ghapter and heard an address on industrial architecture by Henry
Sanoff, AlA, Associate Professor, School of Design, N.C' State University.

Richard L. Rice, AIA
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now' with modern fuels and improved kilns, we'ye cut startto-finish
time from
two weeks to four days, and upped our capacity to more than 35{1,fi10

brick

equivalents per day.

FOR YOUR FILES

-

full color brick sample sheets. Send request to: Borden Brick and Tile

REGIONAL HONOR
AWARD WINNERS

PLAN TO ATTEND

Harry G. Wolf, AlA, and James R.
Johnson, Jr., AlA, of Charlotte,

N. C. AIA
WINTER CONVENTION

are two of the Honor Award winners at the 1968 South Atlantic
Regional Convention. They were
presented a certificate of recognition at the luncheon during the
convention.

James Johnson, Paul RudolPh
Harry Wolf

CAROLINA HOTEL,
PINEHURST

FEB.6,7&8

A NEW DESIGN AND DRAFTING AID FOR

THE

ARCHITECT
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STANDARD PNODUCTS
SHOWING :

Lood Tobles

ACt 318-63 ComPuter Printouts
Stondord Sections
Typicol Design ComPutotions
Stondord Connections
Stondord Detoils

AVAILABLE IN NOVEMBER
WITH OFFICES IN:

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
GREENSBORO, N. C.
RALEIGH, N. C.
COLUMBIA, S. C.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

We Specialize in:
Finish Hardware
Folding Doors
& Partitions
Hollow Metal Doors

&

"If

AIA MEMBERS: To get your complimentary copy

FILL
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NAME

STREET

Phone
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AND MAIL TO:

Frames
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IN:

CONCRETE MATERIALS INCORPORATED
3823 RALEIGH STREET

o
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CHARLOTTE, N. C' 28205
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PEDEN

(Continued from page 5)

lieves. He spoke of

population

growth and shift to the city, as producing material and power growth
and leading to production of a very

wide range of useful and useless
products. Has there been cultural
growth as well as material and intellectual growth? Growth in book
and periodical publication and
purchase of art reassure us on this
query, but our present insistence
on material consumption for greatest good, suggests the negative response is nearer the mark. Far
more serious, Mr. Esherick believes,
are the social pressures to conform

and our impatience with nonconforming ideas. Mr. Esherick rejects completely the social imposed
criteria of the average, or the

formalism of bureaucracy, as appropriate to determine the design
of our future physical environment.

In his opening r,emarks, the second
speaker, Mr. Paul Rudolph, AIA,
stated he had not realized the gulf
of disagreement between his views
and those of the preceding speak_

er. He then proceeded, by archi_

tecture shown by slide presentation,

to

espouse the impersonal and
formalistic r.esponse to architecture

-an urban architecture subordi_
it-unity
in the city scape derived from
streets and elevated highways

veny big in

nated to the space around

siPcIFITsi

...fon instance

slicing through the heart of the city.

pompano

Beach,
f.ompalo_Rgceway Grandstand,
Fla.
E.C.U. Menges Coliseum, Greenville, N. C.

D

I

N.C.S.U. Carter Stadium, Raleigh, N. C. n
Ficklin Stadium, Greenviile, N. C. n Hign
F I.U..
School Gymnasium, Murfreesboro, N. C.

Enlist the services of a company ready and
willing to take on big structural steel pro6lems.
Peden has full facilities and abilities io handle

themall

...

INDUSTRIAL

MUNICIPAL

INSTITUTIONAL

HIGHWAY
APARTMENTS

COMMERCIAL
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His slide examples of coherent
forms of outside space ranged from

the serenity of the piazza of St.
Mark's in Venice, to the explosive
quality of Times Square in New

York under fashing neon advertis_

ing. Out of this "non-architecture,,
approach or the "background,,

function of buildings, Mr. Rudolph
developed architectural concepts of
megastructures. Here vehicle cir_
culation and combined functions
produced a highly complex agglom_
eration of a variety of units, into a
huge assemblage of urban clifis,
uniffed by the canyon spaces between.

Unquestionably, the social highlight of the convention was the
reception and tour of Atlanta's new
Atlanta Arts Memorial Center on
Peachtree Street. A new megastructure in its own right. The
huge scale of the structure does
subdue the individual and impress
him with the unquestioned majesty
of spaces. The art collection is
very ffne indeed. A majestic Rodin
bronze, gift of the French government to the City of Atlanta, graces
the four story entrance foyer. The
new arts complex was opened to
the architects before its formal dedication through the efforts of the
designer, Mr. Joseph Amisano of
the firm of Toombs, Amisano and
Wells.

The architectural product displays
w,ere above usual standards. The

AIA gratefully

acknowledges the

great contribution of the producers

Council who organize these

ex-

hibits.

1969 Reynofds
Memoriqf Awqrd
Offer
Nominations now are being re_
for the 1969 thirteenth an_
nual R. S. Reynolds Memorial
Award for distinguished architec_
ture with use of aluminum. The in_
ternational Reynolds Award, largest
in architecture, ofiers an honorar_
ium of $25,000 and an original
sculpture in aluminum to the hon_
ored architect or group of architects. The program is sponsored
by Reynolds Metals Company in
honor of its founder and is ud*lrrirtered by the AIA.
ceived

Architects or any other interested
persons may submit nominations
until Feb. 3, 1969. For further in-

formation write to the Revnolds
Award, The AIA , LTSS New york
Avenue,'N. W., Washington, D. C.
20006.

Owner' Don River Mills, Inc., Donville, Vo. Architect Engineer' Horry Poyne & Associotes, Greenville, So. Cor. eonsultonls' Gherzi Textil Orgonisolion, Zurich, Switzerlond.
Generol Controctor: Dovis €onstrucfors ond Engineers, Albony, Go. P/C Fobricotor: Southern Prestressed Concrete Co., Inc., Pensocolo, Flo-

Concrete H*lpt
Keep Cotton Clean
at Dan RiverMills
Concrel,e and clealt cotton lrlay appear t.o be an unlikely
c<lmbination, but rtot aL [he cotton spinning and weaving

Dan River Ntills at Benton, Alabarna.
plant
- Theofbasic
prest,ressed, precast conct'ete structural

systern allowecl everything thaL could be recessed to be
built into the sLrucl,ure' Interiors of precast sandwich
panel walls are caulked arld painted to provide a srnooth,
iint-free envelope. The result-the ultimate in clean interiors so necessary to the production of quality cloth.
And that's not all. Concrete put the plant into operation faster, too. As the photos show, erection of the
precast structure took just ten weeks-from the setting

of the first girders on casl,-in-place reinforced concrete
columns, Lhrough placing of single-tee roof members,
to complet,ion of walls. And sidewalls provide still
another benefit-both are removable for future expansion.
Why conclete for inclustrial buildingsl This Dan River
N,Iills plant showcases just some of the many good reasons.

ffi
ffi $ *

Portland Cernent Association
Drive, Richmond, Vo.
ff{ ffi t508 wiltow Lown

ffiM

g

23230

An organization of cement manufacturers to improue
and extend the uses of portland cement and cotrcrete

WORKSHOPS FOR
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

RE]I TRllW DISTRIBUT|IRS
Ceramic TiIe Specialists

North Carolina electrical contractors have found a
critical need for aggressive educational and training programs to keep abreast of new techniques
and products created by other related professions.
They must be prepared to assist with planning and
evaluation of the total environment which includes
heating, air conditioning, humidity, air changes,
purification, lighting, acoustics, color and geometric proportions.

Coarplctc

Suntile

linc of SUNTILE produetr

. Ceratife Marble .

Horizon Tile Colors
Oesign Service

.

.

Spivak Ceratile Designs

Elruscan

Tile . Sun Spray

Adhesives & Grouting Compounds

REI{FROW DISTRIBUTIilG COMPAilY
lltl SunnyrUr
Avc., Chrrlorr., N.

Ezra Meir

&

phonc ED

C.

l.Ctll

Associates

709 W. Johnson St.

Raleigh, N.
phone TE 4-8441

C.

Positive action was taken in April when a series of
management workshops were held in Gharlotte,
Raleigh, and Myrtle Beach. Special emphasis was
given to the total environmental concepts; especially related to ceilings and new electrical systems. Featured speakers at the workshops were
J. Hyatt Hammond, AlA, President of the North
Carolina Chapter of The American Institute of
Architects and Arthur Cogswell, Jr., Chairman of
Research Committee of the NCAIA. The Carolinas

National Electrical contractors Association has
scheduled workshops for this fall in Asheville,
Charlotte, Greensboro, Raleigh, Williamston, and
Wilmington.

A

major aim of the program called Operation
crossroads will be to increase coordination and
communication between architects and electrical
contractors, and to insure that construction in
North carolina embodies the latest electrical in-

novations.
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AIA LAUNCHES TV CAMPAIGN
For the first time in its 111-year history, the AIA is
launching a nation-wide terevision and radio public-service campaign to combat urban and suburban blight. Every television station in the U. S.
has been given two 60-second color-film spot an_
nouncements.
The public service spots are a major thrust in the
Institute's stepped-up pR activities and a key part
of AIA's plans to increasingly speak out on public
issues and make a contribution in herping sorve
the urban crisis.

INCIDENTALLY

I I

'

six Associates, an Asheville architectural firm, has
been commissioned to do a comprex of buildings
for the chemistry and Life science Laboratory at
the Research Triangle park
John K. Smith,
AlA, and Allen G. Mills, AlA, announce their new
partnership and the opening of their office at 611

Tucker St., Suite 210, Raleigh, N. C.
NCIFITH CAFTCILINA AFICHITECT

CAROLINA'S

CHAPTER

THE PRIIDUCERS'C(IUNCIL, INC.
Bill Joyce

Aluminum Company of America
Armstrong Cork Co.
Barber-Colman ComPany

Bethlehem Steel CorP.
Gambridge Tile Mfg. Co.
Construction Specialties, lnc.
Cupples Products CorP.
Duke Power Co.
Dwyer Products CorP.
Fenestra, IncorPorated
Flintkote ComPanY
Formica Corp.
GAF Coro.
Georgia-Pacific CorP.
GLEN-GERY CorPoration (Natco)
GLEN-GERY CorPoration (Natco)

J. R. Diffee
John M. Wallace
Garen W. Smith
Gene Griffin
Erwin Jones
Edwin C. Boyette & Sons, lnc.
Donald H. Denton' Jr'
W. R. Mills
M. R. Damron, Jr.
Van Williams
Faison S. Kuester

Bill

Frank Arrington
James F. TraYlor
Edgar L. Jones, Jr.
Jim Crawford, Jr.

E. F. Hauserman Co,
Hough Mfg. CorP.
lnland-Ryerson Construction Products Co.
Johns-Manville

FindlaY

Joe H. Dillon
John R. McGutfie
Robert J. "Bob" Cook

Kawneer/Amax
Koppers Company, Inc.
LCN Closers
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
Mabie Bell Exposaic, Inc.

The Mosaic Tile Co.
National Gypsum Co.
New Castle Products
Otis Elevator Co.
P.P.G. Industries
Richard-Wilcox Div.
Rohm & Haas Co.
Sargent and Company
Stanley Hardware
Steelcraft Mfg. Co.
U. S. Plywood
Westinghouse Electric CorP.
Weyerhaeuser Co.
Yale Lock & Hardware
Zonolite Division

R. W. "Bob" Aiken
James W. Tyson, Jr.
L. E. Atkins, Jr., F.C.S.l.
James W. Hunter, Jr.
John A. Ross
Henry P. "Harry" Davidson
Floyd Montgomery
J. J. "Jess" Wingard, Jr.
R. Reagin Warren

W. S.

"Bill"

Buchanan

Edward T. MacEldowney

'R. F. Paternostro
Hal Owens
R. D. "Nick" Ghezzi
James A. Davis
Bruce F. Laing
S. G. "Stan" Hoover

W. D. "Dick" Carothers
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E. G. Vincent

CONSULT AN ARCHITECT

Architects and Contractors
prefer the versatilitY
of

SANFORD
BRICIK
a good name to build on
Over forty years

of progressive manufacturing

experience

qualifies The Sanford Brick and Tile Co. to create new
standards of beauty and design in both interior and ex-

terior construction. Because of today's diversified

use

of Sanford Brick, more lhan 225 colors, textures,

sizes
choose from, each produced

and finishes are available to
under strict quality control from clay to finished product'

ARCHITECTS, CONTRACTORS:

li vou do not have our color
b'r6itrure with full-color Panel
iheets in the Pocket, write
tor a copy and later sheets
as issued.

SANFORD

BRICK and TfLE

CO-

SANFORD, N. C.

WarsoN

Et

tolwEERs, lNc.

Engineering Consultants for complete design of :
Complex Structural Frames and Heavy Foundations
Heating, Ventilation, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Lighting and Power Wiring,and Inspections.
Tef

: 919-272-518'l

P.O. Box 9586, Greensboro, N. C. 27409

ItllcDevitt

& Street

Company

Cqlendqr of Events
Dec. 3: Durham Council of Architects, Jack Tar
Hotel, 12:30 P.M., William B. Keener, AlA,
President.

Dec. 4: Charlotte Section, NCAIA, Charlottetown
Mall Community Hall, 12:30 p.M., Roy F. Kendrick, AlA, President.
Dec. 5: Raleigh Council of Architects, yMCA, 12:15 P.M., Horace Taylor, AlA, president.
Dec. 12: Catawba Valley Council of Architects,
Lake Hickory Country Club, 6:30 p.M., Allen
J. Bolick, AlA, President.

145 Remount Road

Dec. 17: Winston-Salem Council of Architects,
Twin City Club, 12:15 p.M., L. Ray Troxell,
AlA, President.

Charlotte, North Carolina

Jan. 27-28: 1969 Gritical path Method Seminar,

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Sheraton Motor Inn, Interstate 40 at the Knollwood exit, Winston-Salem.
Over 50 Years Continuotrs Experience in
General Construction in the Sotrtheast.

Jan. 29-30: Critical Path Method Seminar, Sheraton-Sir Walter Hotel, Raleigh, N. C.
Feb. 6-8: Annual Winter Convention, N. C. Chap_
ter AlA, Carolina Hotel, pinehurst.
Feb. 18-19: Critical path Method Seminar, Battery
Park Hotel, Asheville.
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Ageless Architecture through Brick Beauty
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Architect:
Little, Lee & Associates

Charlotte, N. C.
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